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Topics for Discussion 

• NCI Research Advocates 
• NCI Council of Research Advocates (NCRA) 
• Advocate Engagement Working Group of the 

NCRA 



What is a Research Advocate? 

A research advocate brings a 
nonscientific viewpoint to the 
research process and 
communicates a collective 
patient perspective.  
 
A collective patient 
perspective is created when 
a person has knowledge of 
multiple disease experiences 
and conveys this collective 
perspective rather than his or 
her own exclusive 
experience..  
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Presentation Notes
Many of you work with advocates on cooperative groups, spores, study sections and so on.  The role of advocates isn’t always clearly defined and about 8 years ago, there was a broad-based effort to formally define the role of advocates engaged in the research process  - eg, a research advocate. This work involved advocates, NCI staff and researchers, and many researchers in the extramural community including some of you.It became clear that the role of a research advocates is to bring … and  collective patient perspective was defined as not thinking about “my” journey with cancer, rather, considering the broader patient community.  



How Advocates Engage with 
Research at NCI 

• Advise: help develop recommendations or advise on 
strategic directions or broad policy issues. 

• Design:  develop new or enhance existing programs or 
activities. Design activities include serving on a committee 
or panel involved in development of a new program or 
oversight of an existing program to provide the patient 
perspective or to identify patient barriers to 
implementation.  

• Review:  evaluate and analyze research proposals and 
ongoing research activities. Review activities include 
participating in peer or concept review panels. 

• Disseminate: interpret and communicate scientific 
information for nonscientific audiences. 
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4 basic ways that advocates engage – while the “review” piece is most germain to Scientific steering committees and study section, advocates are engaged in ways from commenting on a patient-level brochure to helping develop policy as part of advisory groups.



Outcomes 

Enhancing research 
• As part of a team, research advocates provide a different 

perspective that can improve accrual feasibility and 
patient acceptance of research projects.  

Increasing public understanding and 
support of research 
• Research advocates provide a bridge between the 

scientific community and the public. 
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And this effort identified two over-arching outcomes associated with engaging advocates effectively at NCI …Increasing public understanding and support of researchIncreasing public trust through enhanced transparency and accountabilityHelping break down barriers between the public and researchersEstablishing a conduit for regular communication between the public and researchersAssisting in dissemination of research findings that are clear and understandableCommunicating about the benefits of research 



Office of Advocacy Relations 
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The NCI Office of Advocacy Relations (OAR) uses a variety of methods to engage cancer research advocates in NCI activities.OAR maintains a diverse network of advocates with varying levels of experienceOAR assesses NCI programmatic needs and the skills, interests, and experience of each advocate to connect the right advocate to the right activity



• Role: 
• Identifies and responds to challenges facing the Institute at the 

request of NCI leadership 
• Identifies new approaches, promoting innovation, recognizing 

unforeseen risks or barriers, and identifying unintended 
consequences that could result from NCI decisions 

• Enhances community input, optimizes community outreach, and 
promotes strong collaborations to improve research outcomes. 

• Membership: 
• Up to 16 advocate leaders who operate on a regional or national level 

 

National Council of Research 
Advocates (NCRA) 
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Only federal advisory committee at NCI comprised of advocate leadersConsiders issues of importance to the Institute and the broader cancer communityHolds public meetings to learn from NCI experts and provide input on issues affecting the cancer research community and InstituteFormerly the Director’s Consumer Liaison GroupMembers are nominated by the community, vetted through OAR, and approved and formally appointed by the NCI DirectorHighlight David Arons.  He is the “NCRA liaison to CTAC” in case there are any NCRA questions. 



NCRA Advocate Engagement 
Working Group (AEWG) 
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One working group recently formed under the NCRA is the Advocate Engagement Working Group (AEWG). 



AEWG Mission and Activities 
Charge: To explore best practices for engaging advocates to 
further the research goals of NCI; to identify opportunities to 
enhance and improve advocate engagement efforts (for both 
experienced and new advocates); and to identify processes 
and resources available to recruit and support the next 
generation of cancer research advocates.  
 
Mission: To identify and explore feasible strategies for 
identifying, engaging and supporting research advocates in 
NCI activities  
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The AEWG charge and mission guide the working group to define key areas of opportunities and outline realistic ways to advance these areas.  We must also recognize that NCI has limited resources, so the working group must identify the activities that are prime for community-ownership or to be community-led, and which could be accomplished in partnership with NCI.END GOAL *condense into 3-5 high priority areas; feasible and within scope



AEWG Members 

 
• Carol Baas 

Physical Sciences-Oncology 
Centers Program, NCI 

• Susie Brain 
University of California, San 
Francisco 

• Liz Frank 
Dana Farber Cancer Institute, 
Harvard Cancer Center 

• Barbara LeStage 
Dana Farber Cancer Institute, 
Harvard Cancer Center 

 

Joya Delgado Harris 
American Cancer Society 

Nancy Roach 

Fight Colorectal Cancer 
 

• James Omel 
Central Nebraska Myeloma 
Support Group 

• Senaida Poole 
California Breast Cancer 
Research Program 

• Regina Vidaver 
University of Wisconsin School of 
Medicine and Public Health 
 

Co-Chairs 

• Deborah Jaffe 
CCCT 

• Jennifer Kwok 
OAR 

NCI Consultants 

• Robin Rinker 
OAR 

• Peter Wirth 
DEA 
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AEWG members represent a broad spectrum of organization and cancer-type representation. 



AEWG Priority Areas 
Mission: To identify and explore feasible strategies for identifying, engaging and 
supporting research advocates in NCI activities  
 
1. Identify Advocates – identify advocates to participate  in NCI opportunities 

• Broaden the pool of engaged research advocates known to NCI’s Office of 
Advocacy Relations 
 

2. Engage Advocates – engage advocates in NCI activities 
• Identify opportunities to engage 
• Increase understanding of how to strengthen advocate engagement 

 
3. Support Advocates – support advocates on effective ways to work with NCI 

• Identify training resources and gaps 
• Promote partnerships with groups that train advocates 
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An action plan has been developed to specifically define the priority areas, strategies and tactics that the AEWG plans to accomplish in 2015.  Since the inaugural meeting in October 2014, the group has met several times via webinar and work has continued through biweekly co-chair meetings. We plan to continue discussions on priority areas and strategies throughout 2015 and anticipate presenting our summary of activities and suggestions to the NCRA and NCI in early 2016.



Final Thoughts 

• If you have know advocates who would be interested, please 
connect them to the NCI Office of Advocacy Relations 

• Continually consider how advocates can be involved in your 
research activities 
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NCI staff can contact OAR if they would like an advocate for their activity or consult on how an advocate could lend their expertise.



Questions?  
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